
 
 
 

The confectioner’s guild has been busy preparing a wide selection of truffles and marzipan treats. 
These have been made with the finest ingredients; true Belgian chocolate, heavy cream, butter, 
honey and diverse natural flavorings. We will be selling mixed boxes at the fair, but for those who 
would like a customized box, we are taking pre-orders. If you are not attending the fair, you can pick 
up your boxes at the office. Please indicate the box size and the flavors you choose. For more than 
two boxes, use another form or list your box size and flavors on the back. Please attach cash or a 
check made out to Odyssey PTA or cash.  The deadline for orders is Thursday, March 15.  
 
 

4 pc ($5) _________       8 pc ($10) ____________     12pc ($15)___________      24pc in pretty gift box ($28)____________  

 

Please indicate how many of each chocolate type: 

_____Caramel & Sea Salt     (75%milk and 25% dark center w/ homemade caramel, covered in dark) 

_____ Milk Choc. mix       (75% milk chocolate mixed w/25% dark covered in dark chocolate) 

_____ Peppermint                (75% milk mixed w/25% dark, flavored w/crushed peppermints) 

_____ Coffee                    (25% milk mixed w/75% dark, flavored w/espresso, covered in dark) 

_____ Cardamom          (25% milk mixed w/75% dark, infused w cardamom, covered in dark) 

_____ Lavender          (Dark chocolate middle, infused with lavender flowers, covered in dark) 

_____ Lemon                                   (Dark chocolate middle flavored with lemon, covered in dark) 

_____ Orange Spice                    (Dark chocolate flavored w/ orange, cinnamon, cloves, & chili ) 

_____ Rose                               (White chocolate flavored with rose oil, covered in dark chocolate) 

_____ Marzipan            (Homemade Marzipan w/almonds and honey dipped in dark chocolate) 

_____ Turkish Apricots dipped in Dark Chocolate      

        

______ 5 oz.  Bag of Chocolate covered potato chips ($5) 

 

Pick-up at: Office_______________  Fair______________ 

 

Name: _______________________________________________________         Email___________________________________________ 

 

Phone:_______________________________________________ 

 

I have included cash or check  for:    $_______________________________ 

  


